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SUM
DISAGREES

Eleven for Acquittal on

Every Ballot.

MAY NOT BE RETRIED

Woman Accused of Poisoning

Husband Out on Bail.

CALL FOR GIRL'STESTIMONY

Jury Asks for Copy of Statement by
Colored Servant at Schenk Home,
Who Said She Saw Two Strange
Women at the House During Ab-

sence of Defendant on Day Mr.
Schenk Suffered Acute Attack of
Arsenical Poisoning Bail May
Be Reduced.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 26
Unable to agree on a erdict, the
jury in the case of Mrs. Laura F.
Schenk, tried on a charge of poison-
ing her husband, was discharged bv
Judge Jordan at 5 o'clock this aft-
ernoon. The case will now be

and retried at the next
term of court, unless a continuance
is asked.

Five minutes before the jury was
called into the court room the at
torney i, for both the State and de-
fense petitioned the court for the
discharge of the jury. Reluctant
at first, Judge Jordan finally called
in the jurors, but refused to say
what he intended to do.

I'AII. TO RBVCII AGREEMENT.
Questioned b the court, the jurors, one

b one, announced that it would be ab-
solutely impossiua"lVr them to reach'
an aereement

"I'm sorrj. gentlemen." said the court,
"but if that's the situation, I wiU dis-
charge you from further consideration
of this case

As soon as the jur was discharge 1 it
was announced that thej had stood elev-e- n

for acquittal and nne for conviction on
almost ever ballot taken It was not
possible to learn the number of ballots

It was thought that a erdict would be
reached this morning, when the jurors
came into the court room and asked for
a cp 01 me testlmon of Florence
Coleman a colored, girl who had been
emplned at the Schenk home as a do-
mestic It was the Oleman girl who said
she saw two strange women at the
Schenk home during Mrs Schenk's ab-
sence on the dav that Mr Schenk suf-
fered an acute attack of arsenical poi-
soning

Woman Much Relieved.
When the jurj wns discharged. Mrs

Schenk appeared much re!ie qd, and when
she wis informed that the Jurors had
stood 11 to I for acquittal she was de-
lighted

Mrs Schenk was admitted to bill in
the sum of $10 000. several weeks airo but
now that the jurj" has disagreed her at-
torneys will ask the court to follow out
the usual custom of rednc.ng the amount
of bail by half If the reduction is grant-
ed, bail will be furnished, and she will
be released from Jail soon

AS YOU LIKE IT.

No, Gladvs; the editor of this column
has never met the dark-haire- d man who
is trjmg to distribute a few himriri
thousand Iron men with leading
jou writers of the country

Reside, we don't think any
ever Had o ninch
boneb.

(thank

editor
monej In one

With the Schwk tn coming to a done and thecunboat irprrlcd raisins Wheeling a thrre whD jt
ujiuo u in me nrtrs artumns of the dx.

10U LOSE. CLAUDE.

Dr h. J. R,: nt you don't dan m.t ts..
The QmumnJonere are sincing.
We Should Lcaic ou

Wood You Care If

Which from to ihow we'll do neatan thins; on a bet.

"Millions of gallons of water arc lost
every da through a leak In the aque-
duct at Cabin John Bridge." sajs an
evening paper.

Well, what of ltf
Add "Cliantpdrr" chanta- - And Maud wrer trained

in ' The Nest lis." as ,

SAYS THE SAGE OF FOGGY BOT-
TOM: "A man has to be an expert ac-
countant to be elected Senator nowa-da- s

"

Itegardinc the opium trade In ew Tot, a
ys the traffic was carried on by a "joint"

ounspirarr'betiKCTi the trafficker and police.

Necdlea to. say. the police are
orer the charges.

hopping"
U.J.

"V8 Hlmore !ai Retani )Saturdays and Sundays, via Penna. R. R.
Ticket eood to return until Sunday
night. All regular trains ezcaot tha"Coi tonal Limited."

FEARED A BRIBED JURY.

Special to Tho Washtneton Henld.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Jan 2G Be-

cause the attorneys for the de-

fendant told Judge Jordan that
money had been placed In the

av of the members of the jury,
and that the two deputy sheriffs
had already been approached, the
jury in the case of Mrs Schenk
was dismissed this afternoon.
Judge Jordan explained after the
courtroom had been cleared and
Mrs Schenk had been taken back
to her cell, the cause of the dis-
charge of the Jurj.

DUTIES DK FOODS

BE

Agreement with Canada Is
Sent to Congress.

PEICES WILL NOT FALL

Cost ot Living Not to Ue Di-

rectly Affected.

Dominion Small Surplus for Export
Only Lnrce KnonRh to Present
Speculation in Sapplien In United
State e England and n-

Republicans May MaUe
Strong Fight Against Hill.

The administration';, reciprootv agree-

ment with Canada was submitted to
Congress, vesterdav with a special mes-

sage from the President, urging its
prompt enactment into law

The agreement was presented concur-

rently to the Dominion Parliament in
Ottawa, and within a few davs bills will
be introduced m the legislative body of
each government designed to make the
terms of the agreement effective The

concurrent legislation will obviate the

necessity of an treat on the subject
between the two countries

M1M' PRODld FREE.
Generallv speaking, the agreement opens

the markets of the United States to Can
ada's leading agricultural products, not-ab- lj

wheat and other grains, and also
to her dairy products, fish, eggs, and
poultry, sheep, cattle, and other live ani-
mals Her rough lumber also is admit
ted free to the United States, as are her
print paper and wood pulp and several
other raw materials

The agreement in regard to print paper
and wood pulp, however, is subject to
favorable action bv the provincial gov-

ernments of Quel c and Ontario in re-
moving restrictions plated bj them upon
the exportation of pulp wood

In return for these conce-Mo- Cana
da takes down the bars altogether on
cottonseed oil and American fruits, and
some other products, and tjrants reduced
duties on asncultur il impl me nts and
other manufactured article

Canada linn Small IdtantnRp.
On th" ba-i- s of result". cpresed in

dollar, and cent--- . Camd.i at present
seems to have a little the better of theargument in tho agreement, although
President Taft points out in his message

Continued on Pnjje 9, Column 1.

MRS. EDDY BURIED

BENEATH CONCRETE

Permanent Grave on Shores
of Halcyon Lake.

Boston. Jan 36 After ling m the re-
ceiving tomb of Mount Auburn Ceme-
tery in Cambridge since December
8, the day of the funeral, and watched
da' and night bj armed Chrlsti in Scien
tists, H- i- body of Mrs Marj Baker G
Edaj, the builder-u- p of the Christian Sci-
ence denomination, was this afternoon
buried beneath tons of concrete, steel, and
crushed stone In a large grave on the
shore? of Halcyon I.ake, not far from the
trect passing the cemetery.
The grave is within the three lots nur--

chased and given as a final resting place
tor .Mrs XAiay ny airs John M
ycar, wife of the Brookline capitalist

f ter Mrs. Eddj 's death, George IV. Glov-
er, her son, and Ebenezer J Fos'er-Edd-

her adopted son, expressed the opinion
that it would be agreeable to thrm if the
bod of their mother was buried among
her forbears at Bow, N. H., or at Pleas-
ant View, Concord, N. H.

The directors of the Mother Church
were desirous of a burial in Mount Au-
burn, where it was proposed to build a
mausoleum to mark her final resting
spot, and they had their wa, announce-
ment being made at the cemetery y

that .the heirs had consented to the
plans of the clicurch.

Great secrecy marked the planning for
the final disposition of Mrs Edd's re-
mains, no previous notice of the burial
having been made, and a great many
of those who were present y did not
know of the directors intent until noti-
fied by telegraph or telephone this noon.
Gen Henry M. "Baker, of Bow, N. H , was
the onl relative present.

WEATHER FORECAST.
For the District of Columbia

Unsettled and warmer
rain ht or ; cold-

er ; light to jnoderate
variable winds.

i
Paatar Raaaell. f Braaklya Taker.nacle, at Convention Hall. Sunday, Jan.uary 29. S . Ha. . ,
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COMMISSIONERS ATTACKED IN HOUSE
FOR ALLEGED TAX DISCRIMINATIONS

CHARGES BY MR. BENNET.

The two civilian Commissioners are in favor
of a low rate of assessment on the property of
wealthy people who come here.

It may be good policy, but the law is not that
way, and until the law is changed so as the
Commissioners have the right to discriminate,
they ought not to discriminate. The law
ought to be enforced on the rich and poor alike,
until Congress, in its wisdom and discretion,
sees fit to confer discretion on the Commissioners
to discriminate between different classes of peo-

ple. So long as these particular Commissioners
continue that course, it seems to me, Congress
ought not to reward them for an open and fla-

grant disregard of a duty by increasing their
salaries.

Representative Stafford The gentleman pre-

sents a very serious case for consideration, if not
by Congress. In the cecutie branch, for the
bringing to book of these Commissioners who
are flagranti) violating the law.

Representative Gardner, of Michigan The
gentleman from New ork ( Mr. Bennet) has
made the most serious charge that has been made
against the District Commissioners during my
membership in the House. If he is right, he
ought to moc their impeachment before we ad-

journ to-d- a. If there is am thing in this world
that honorable men appreciate more than another
it s integrity .and the integrity of two of the Com-
missioner.- has been impeached by the gentleman
from New York for violating, openly, know-ingl- v.

and purposeh , the statutes of the Congress
of the United States. Either bv instruction or
collusion, according to the gentleman, with the
District assessors, they arc making unwarranted
and inexcusable discrimination between men of
wealth and men of moderate means. J would
like to know, and it is due to the House to know,
the source of the gentleman's authority.

AERO RISES FROM WAJER,
GLIDES BACK SURFACE

in Con

quest of Air. ' '

San Diego. Cal . Jan 25 The aero-
plane added another conquest to its lon
list of achievement-- , on Sin Piepo IJ.ij
this afternoon when a pi ine driven bv

Glenn Curtis aro-- from the surface
of the li. flew tuo mile, returned to
the stirtins place, and alighted on the
water as lightly a, a gull

Accomp inied fo Lieut KIIKon and,n.r ormv i ,n" .'eropl-ir- from the
siter is fist at. a

dozen mechanics the Curtf--s biplane
was brought out of its hang ir about
noon and launched in the shallow water
of Spanish Right, in Sin I'icgo Harbor

The machine was equipped with special
pphance to lloat it and allow It to

attain a high r.ite of speed on the sur-fa-

of the water flunges lnd been
made in the hvdroplanes from da to day
as the eMerimtnts showed process with
t.ich change When the plane was
liunihed v Curtiss felt confident of
succes- -

The weather was perfect, the breeze
at five miles an hour and the water al-
most as smooth as a mill pond His pow-

erful motor, capable of de

UNCLE JOE'S SEAT

MAY BE CONTESTED

Democratic Opponent Inves-

tigating Use of Money.

Dam illc. III , Jan. 36 J. H Cundiff.
w ho wac Speaker Cannon's Democratic
opponent for Congress last fall, said

that he is making a careful investi
gation of the charges that Cannon s
friends spent thousanus of dollars in this
county to elect him If he finds thej are
true, he will institute a contest the mo-

ment the next Congress convenes. Cun-

diff incidental remarked that it might
prove successful, as the new Congress
will be Democratic.

It is likely that there will be a grand
jury investigation of vote-selli- through-
out Cannon's district. A politician said
this evening that if State's Attornej Lew-ma- n

would' delve Into the Cannon elec
tion, something rich would be developed,
but unless he did the grand jury might
as well adjourn, and probably will do so

Judge KImbrough remarked to-d-

that he had never spent a dollar In
his career for the purpose of buying
votes, but money used on election
day was for the purpose of paying his
workers. This created considerable

,eurpri3e. as the law specifically states
that whoever uses money or anything
else to bring about his election forfeits
his office.

TOM I. JOHNSON DYING.

Former Mayor of Cleveland Grad-
ually Groirlna-- Weaker.

Cleveland. Jan. 26. Tom L. Johnson,
former mayorof CJv eland. Is In a seri-
ous condition. At thetlme. of his defeat
for tho ma) oralty more than a year ago,
he "was ery 111, and took part In the
campaign against his doctor's advice.
Ever since then he has been failing. He
is gradually growing weaker, and his
friends despair of his recovery.

1.35 Balttatare aad Retara.
BaHtaare Oaia. ,

Every Saturday and Sunday. All trains
both ways, both days, except Royal Lim-li- nt- - .V

ANSWER OF THE COMMISSIONERS.

The District Commissioners last night in re-

ferring to the charges made by Congressman
Bennet, of New York, made the following state-

ment:
is absolutely no ground for the state-

ment made on the floor of the House by Repre-

sentative Bennet, of New York, to the effect
that there is a division of opinion among the
Commissioners regarding the assesment of prop-

erty in the District of Columbia, nor is there the
slightest justification for the assertion that the
Commissioners have made or caused to be made
unequal or unjust assessments on the property
owners of the District.

The Commissioners do not make assessments
or cause them to be made. They are made by
the board of assessors, whose members are ap-

pointed for life.
to the suggestion that assessments have

been lowered as a consequence of the action of
the Commissioners, it may be stated that the
present Commissioners, at the beginning of their
terms, directed the attention of the assessors to
the fact that the assessment laws allowed taxa-
tion of property above two-thir- of its. value;
that that need not necessarily be confined to a
two-thir- figure, as has been the custom in the
past.

This necessarily would have a tendency to in-

crease rather than decrease taxation and as the es-

timated revenues of the District thisyear are near-
ly a million dollars more than last year, the figures
in themselves, we believe, furnish ample refuta-
tion of the charges made.

The Commissioners regret that Mr. Bennet's
apparent disappointment over his failure to land
one of these places for a candidate has slightly
warped his judgment.

TO

Glenn Curtiss Solves Another Problem the
the

Saturday.

There

lev oping CO horsepower was started
the plane scudded awa ovtr the bight at
a fortv-mi- clip.

Curti-.-- , cleatcd the plane of the front
contiol and the mnchine lifted easilv and
Krnccfullv out of the water It soared
tiftv feet above the surface for half a
n lie .ipil then came down easilv and
swunsr around toward the starting point

tlie motor was given full power
it.m ,r ,i, ..! ..vjHito.i tne spci aua

the

rating motor boat un
til it h id attained a speed of about
fortv-fiv- e miles an hour Then it lifted
shnrplv from the water and to a height
of about 100 feet, sailing at a fiftj-mi-

clip out toward the revenue-cutt- Bear
nd the torpedo repair ship Ins, two

miles awav
Curtiss. turned about in the ai' when

he hid flown about a mile straightaw.i
and came back to a point just opposite
the qu irtcrs on the beach of North Is-
land, where he dropped gentl on th
surface of the water and came to a stop
within fiftv feet The machine was
hauled out upon the sandt while the
aviator was congratulated on his

DEMOCRATS PROBE

BRIBERY CHARGES

West Virginia Legislature
to Take Action.

Charleston, W. Va., Jan. X When the
Moore resolution, which originated either
in the attornev general's or the gover-
nor's office, and which, after going into
detail thoroughly in connection with the
charges of bribery made on the floor of
the house Tuesday, came up on the cal-

endar this morning, it lost the right of
way, the house adopting a resolution
offered by Delegate Seibert, of Berkeley,
under the terms of which a committee of
live, two from the senate and three from
the house. Is raised and invested with
plenary powers to summon and compel
the attendance of witnesses in an investi-
gation of the charges mad rumors which
have been no rife.

As

The members of the committee wfll be
named xby each branch as soon as the
resolution, which is a concurrent one. Is
adopted bv the senate. The resolution
was offered at the instance of the newly
elected Democratic senators, who, in jus
tice to themselves and tic members of
the house, desire to have all charges
thoroughly probed.

BALE AT AGREEMENT.

Repabllcan "Senator Refae to' Ac-

cept Proposed Arbitration.
Siiil to The Vta5hitctcn Mmld.

Charleston, AV. Va , Jan. 26. Negotia-
tions between the senate and the fifteen
Republican holdouts of that body came
to an abrupt termination at 9 o'clock to-

night, when a communication was ad-

dressed to the Republican senators in-

forming them that It was useless to
go any further, that the efforts to have
the matters In dispute settled by Judge
B. A. Keller, as arbitrator, having been
refused by the Republicans, and that,
therefore, the existing truce would ex-

pire at 9 o'clock, Vriday evening, when
warrants will be again Issued and one
or more' of the absent senators brought
into the' chamber, if that can be done.
;

' MnnnHk aar the Paaauaal faaal
Te-da- y itX; ColtaibU SmaAar; Sets .

ENDS LIFE AT NINETY.

Connecticut Man Hangs Himself
While Despondent.

New Britain. Conn , Jan. 26 Chaunccy
Mills Fox. for many years superintendent
of the town home, hanged himself, while
despondent, He passed his

I ninetieth birthday last September 21. Ho
llciMi" two daughters. live grandchildren,

and eight
Iand ,,,-- . .., - ,,

UHluMEW IN MNltJ

IN PUBLIC SCHOOL

One Teacher Is Injured in
Stampede in Newark.

New York. Jan X A scare, caused by
leaking gas. precipitated a panic among
th l.M children in thp Seventh avenue
public school, in Newark, this morning.
The teachers were unable to control them
The police reserves were summoned, and
an alarm of tire was sent in

Rumors of hre, gas explosion, and chil-
dren suffocated spread through the neigh-
borhood Krantic parents stormed the
doors and smashed the windows One
of the teachers was injured in trying to
stop them, and her class stampeded Sev-
eral of the pupils were slightly hurt in
the ruh from the building A crowd
of nearl 5.CO0 persons gathered. Order
was not restored until the police and fire-
men took a hand

Several children were injured in a panic
at the same school a few ears ago. At
that time there were rumors that the
blackhanders were going to dynamite the
building

CEIBA IS CAPTURED.

Honduran Rebels Reported to Have
Taken Seaport.

The capture of Ceiba by the revolu-
tionists was reported to the State De-
partment yesterday.

$1,000 FOR CLEW

TO HISSING GIRL

Family of Miss Arnold Con-

tinue the Search.

New York, Jan. 2C Francis R. Arnold,
tho perfumery importer, will pay HlOOO

to anybody who can furnish any useful
information as to the movements of his
daughter, Dorothy, after she walked out
of Brentano's on the afternoon of De-

cember 12 last with a copy of Kmll
Cahin Blake's "An Engaged Girl's
Sketches." under her arm.

That is the last news her family and
friends hae of her, although private
detecties hae searched eery large city
in the East, European steamship ports,
and r.anied on for fcrty-fH- e days an ex-
traordinary painstaking and detailed in-- v

estigation.
Absolute!, as they say. unable to ex- -

i'plain why a girl who lied happily at
home, had all the money thc wanted,
took pleasure In the society" of Bryn
Mawr schoolmates, enjojeti the theaters
and her books, and appeared to be nor-

mal in every way, should deliberately
turn her back on hone and friends, the
Arnolds Insist that she either has been
kidnapped or injured or has" lost her
senses. The investigation baa spent it-

self on suggestion after suggestion ,of a
more commonplace nature, Without a
auagie reassuring xaci lurawg ap.

CENT.

BENNET, OF NEW YORK,

CHARGES FLAGRANT
VIOLATION OF LAW

Representative Scathingly Arraigns District
Heads, Naming Rudolph and Johnston,

in Sensational Speech.

BURKE DEFENDS BOARD IN DEBATE

Accuser Asserts Property of Is Not Assessed
At Full Value, and Poorer Class Is Made to

Suffer Commissioners Deny Charges.

The charge that District Commissioners Rudolph and Johnston
are openly and flagrantly iolating the law by permitting discrimination;
in the leving of assessments on property in the District of Columbia
was deliberately made in debate in the House yesterday by Representa-
tive William S. Bennet, of New York.

Alleging, in effect, that the Commissioners favored the rich and
bore down heavily on the poor; that they encouraged tnen of wealth
to come to Washington and build magnificent homes by undervaluing
expensive properties for taxation purposes, the Congressman boldly-mad-

his assertions. Above him in the gallery sat Commissioners
Johnston and Judson. They listened to the charge that the rich prop-
erty holders in the District were awarded reduced assessments which
the law did not authorize, while against the small house owner was
levied the full limit of the statute.

Sending for friends on the floor of the House, they had Mr. Ben-ne- t's

statements refuted. Later in the day a joint statement was issued
by the Commissioners to the effect ihat there was no
justification for the assertion thsl. they fiad made or caused to be made
any discrimination in favor of anybody. They called attention to the
fact that the valuation of properties was made by the board of as-

sessors, over whom they had no control or influence after their appoint-
ment. It was intimated in the statement that the judgment of Mr. Bennet;
had been warped by his failure to land one of the assessorships for 3
candidate.

CH4RGE WIDE DLRIG DEBATE
The strictures of Representative

were made during the di&cuson of
an item In the District appropriation bill

to raise the salaries of the Commission-

ers Mr. Bennet bitterlj opposed the In-

crease and proceeded to assert that the
Commissioners were guilty of lawbreak-ln- g

In their management of assessments.
Commissioner Judson was relieved from
odium. Mr. Bennet stating that he did
not believe him to be a party to the
action of the civil Commissioners with
respect to assessments

"These Commissioners have adopted a
policy basd upon the discretion that the
ordinary person s property, the property
of the ordinary man and government
clerk, is based at 67 per cent 01 nis
property's market value." said Mr. Ben-

net. "In the case of a man who has
made a great deal of mutity in my city.
nr the cltv from which he comes, and
who comes to this city and erects a
costly home, the idea is that the assess-

ment of that property shall be at a less
proportionate rate than of the home of
the average citizen " ,

Favor the Rich Resident".
Earlier in his contest against the sal-

ary raising amendment, Mr. Bennet re-

quested that the point of order be raised
against the two Commissioners other
than the Engineer Commissioner, and
said:

"Personally I believe that an official

put In an executive position ought to
enforce a statute whether-h- e believes in
it or not Any one who has looked Into
tho question knows there Is a division in

th Commissioners, and so far as tne
assessment is concerned in this city the
two civilian Commissioners are in favor
of putting a very low rate of assessment
on the property of wealthy people who
come here, while the Engineer Commis-

sioner is in favor of carrjing out the
law .and assess as the law directs."

Representative Burke inquired the
source of Mr. Bennet's information, upon
which he based the assertion that the
two civilian Commissioners were in fa-

vor of assessing at a low rate the prop-e- rt

of the wealthy people of the Dis-

trict.
"Flaa-ran- t Dlarejrard of Datr."

"If the gentleman will step to the
telephone and call either Commissioner
Rudolph or Commissioner Johnston, he
will tell ou that Is their theory," re-

plied Mr. Bennet. "They will say they
arc In favor of assessing at a lower rate
the wealthv people who come here to
make tbeir home here after having made
their money elsewhere, and I think that
Is a good policy. It may be good policy,
but the law Is not that way, and until
the law is- changed so as the Commis-
sioners have the right to discriminate,
they ought not to discriminate. I think
the Engineer Commissioner Is absolutely
correct In his contention with his "col-

leagues that the law 1 ought to.be en
forced on the rich and the poor alike
until Congress in its wisdom, and. dis-

cretion sees t to confer discretion on
Itae Commlsatoatra ta differeaUiU be

ONE

Rich

tween classes of people. So lonjr as
these particular Commissioners continue
that course it seems to mo Congress
ought not to reward them for an open
and flagrant disregard of a duty by in-
creasing their salaries."
Characterised am m. Serloaa Charge.

"Do I understand from the gentleman
that the law now vests In the Commis-
sioners the discretion of the assessabla
rate on the property of the people living
iu the Distnctr asked Mr. Stafford.

"It does not," replied ilr. Bennet.
"Then wherein does the argument ot

the gentleman apply if they have no dis-

cretion?" continued Mr. Stafford.
"The law is mandatory that the prop-

erty in the District should be assessed
equal), and I think it is 67 per cent of
its. market value," answered Mr. Benne.

"If they have no authority to disobey
that law, wherein does tho argument of
the gentleman apply?" persisted Mr.
Stafford.

"That makes it worse," was Mr. Ben-
net's reply, "that they have no discre-
tion to disobey the law, but they do."

"Then I understand the gentleman to
say," was Mr. Stafford's comment, "that
some of the Commissioners are abso-
lute! disobeing a mandate of the law
as to the assessment of property."

"Through their board-o- f assessors and
their assistant assessors," was Mr. Ben-

net's emphatic assertion.
"Then, I think." said Mr. Stafford,

seriously, "the gentleman presents a very
serious cae for consideration. If not by
Congress, by the executive branch, for
the bringing to book of these Commis-
sioners who are flagrantly violating the
law."

"It seems to me it is a serious case,"
said Mr. Bennet.
Mr. Gardner feaesresta Impeachment

Representative Gardner, of Michigan,
became aroused at this point and said
that if Mr. Bnne. was right In hla
charges h3,.a Dve the Impeachment
of the Commissioners before the Houss
adjourned for the da.

"I made my statement upon my respon-
sibility as a member," continued Mr.
Bennet, "and 1 will say further that I
have called the attention ot the President,
of the United. States In writing to & vio-
lation of the statute by these Commis-
sioners, within the last six weeks. If the
Commissioners desired an Investigation
the letter wah referred to them. They
have not as ct honored me, and, so far
as I am informed, they have not as jet
honored the President of the United
States with a reply. Having notified them
in writing of an absolute breach of stat-
ute on their part if they are the kind of
men the gentleman says, let them ask the
investigationat the hands or Congress.'

The Letter to the President.
The New "York member at this point

underwent a running Are of query from
his colleagues around about him. Repre-

sentative Douglas pressed for more ln
formation, about the letter Mr. Bennet
said he sent to the President The reply

Ceatlaaed aa Pace t,VColasa 3.

ttalekeat tm Miami. Naaaaa. HaTaaa,
Atlantic Coast Une, J'Ji. Y. Fla. Spe
cial," leaves 7:10 p. xn.
points reacked. UU Ne

AH "east coast"
YaMt m!f. -
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